Introduction
Electrocardiogram is a vehicle which received heart electrical currents via some attached electrodes on different parts of skin and plots them as a graph. This graph is called Electrocardiogram. It has been remained as one of the most important devices in medical determinable tools since 1901. The medical devices at first received the low frequency biological signals. These signals should be amplified because of their low frequency [1] . Then the analog signal amplified and convert to the digital ones. Finally the digital signals will be processed. Biological signal amplifier must have low input noise to allow the low frequency biologic signals, many 10 µvolt, determined. Extra information could be found in Harrison [2] (2003). In presented structure in this article the middle band gain reaches to 40 dB, it has been designed in 1.5 µm CMOS technology. Its bandwidth is 0.025 Hz to 7.2 KHz and has 80 µw consumption supplies. After that in 2007 [3] and 2011 [4] some different amplifiers were designed by Lim et al and Majidzadeh et al respectively. In second part of this article the challenges against of medical amplifiers will be introduced and after that a medical amplifier with low supply and noise. In part four two-stage amplifier and its particles will be explained. Finally the results of similar works will be compared in consumption supply reduction domain.
II. Medical Amplifier Designing Challenges
There are challenges in medical amplifier designing because of biological signals individual properties. Heart signal domain is in 0.5-4 mv range which should be amplified before the processing [5] . So we need an amplifier with high difference gain. The amplifier must be programmable because of difference in signal receive location and differences from a person to the other. It should have the gain range from 100 to 1000 [5] . In this situation it provides enough amplifying power equal to 100 µv to 10 mv.
In amplifier designing, the noise reduction is one of the most important factors. The smallest frequency in heart signal is wave p. it has 200-300 µv domain. The input noise should be lower than 200 µv to let know the heart signal [6] . The DC offset is generated because of skin electrode interference. This offset is about 300 mv that generally is many times bigger that measured signal voltage. In lack of enough damping, the offset fills the input stage. Needed bandwidth for heart signal measurement depends on its application. For non-determination applications the 0.5 to 40 Hz is popular and for determination applications it should be 0.05 to 150 Hz.
III. Medical Amplifier With Low Supply Consumption And Noise Number
Harrison study [2] is one of the most basic works in medical amplifier designing with low noise and supply consumption. In presented structure middle band gain from the C 1 /C 2 relation reaches to 40 dB, in figureDOI: 10.9790/1676-110401159162 www.iosrjournals.org 160 | Page IV.
Two-Stage Amplifier Designing In Low Consumption Supply
Amplifier structure has the transistor semi-resistor for amplifying of the low frequency signals in MHz range and eliminates the DC offset simultaneously. It has 2 stage and feeds from the DC voltage. First stage is a differential structure that supplies the high gain. Second stage has been designed for the suitable suing achievement.
For the flicker noise reduction, the p transistors have been utilized as the input fragments. Because the noise of p transistors is lower than type n. amplifier suing of open loop is 0.5 volt. R c and C c caused the stability of the circuit. Gained current of feeding source has been considered equal to 3 µA. the transistor dimensions have been calculated based on current amount. The gain of open loop structure reaches to 48 dB in this amplifier. Fig2. Schematic of two-stage OTA [7] V.
Close Loop Structure
The closed loop structure is same as figure 1. In this structure the M a to M d transistors have been utilized as the semi-resistors. The closed loop gain is created by the c 1 and c 2 capacitor feedback. If the gain of opened loop up amp be greater than C 1 /C 2 , the middle band gain of closed loop up amp (A m ) will be exactly equal to C 1 /C 2 . In gain calculation, the impedance consideration passed up. Low frequency of amplifier will almost be equals to relation 1.
Low level frequency of this circuit is equal to 6 Htz. High level frequency is also equals to relation 2. V in+ input is similar to heart signal with 4 mv p-p domain and frequency equal to 100 Hz. Reducing the domain to 1 mv p-p the results don't change and is stable towards the domain changing. Limiting the current to consumption supply to 7 µw, the closed loop gain equal to 40 dB, ECG is the difference measurement between two electrodes. Because the domain of biological signals is about mv or lower than it. CMRR is the circuit difference gain on its meant gain mode. PSRR of a circuit is the circuit difference gain on amplified feeding source noise. For the feed source error calculation, a sinusoidal signal equal to 10 percent of DC voltage of feeding source, has been added to the feeding source. In this structure the amount of CMRR and PSRR have been obtained 57.8 and 48.8 dB respectively.
VI. Semi-Resistor Elements
The M a to M d transistors has been considered as the semi-resistor. Each transistor semi-resistor has the 0.48μm ×0.48μm size. For the low voltages cross the device this rising resistivity is very much. For |ΔV | < 0.2 v, the v changes towards i has been measured as relation 3: 
VII. Measurement Noise Efficiency Factor
The relation of power and noise should be known for the noise minimizing. NEF explains this relation quantitatively. V in is the effective input noise voltage. I total is the amplifier whole current and BW is the bandwidth in Hz. NEF number for bipolar transistor is an amplifier without noise is equal to 1. In this structure the input noise is 1.2 µv rms . 
VIII. Conclusion
In this article the challenges against of circuit designing, was assessed. After that the heart signal amplifier fragments explained. These kind of circuits work on high range of power, which warms the patient skin surface and hurts its tissue. In this design it has been tried to prevent the problem via the consumption supply reduction to 7 µw. also it provides the consumption supply in biological signal amplifier. Table 1 shows the results comparison. 
